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Start with Dream Duffel rack extended (Works with all size duffels)

1. Attach Side Support Pouches (C) with Velcro loosely around the top of each Dream
    Duffel telescoping rack and hook D-ring over top button of rack.  

2. Insert the silver Side Support Brackets (B) into the pouches.
    (Brackets should curve forward).

3. Tighten Velcro straps from pouches around brackets and garment rack as tight as
    possible to avoid any movement.

4. Pull out the telescoping bars of the Side Support Brackets.

5. Attach Top Connecting Bar (A).

6. Attach BACK Tent Panel with Velcro across the Dream Duffel Top Bar
    Note: Surplus fabric on back panel is normal for small or medium duffels.

7a. Un-Velcro the tent SIDE panels and match to the curve of the
       Side Support Brackets.  Velcro to secure. 

  b. Velcro FRONT panels to Top Connecting Bar.

  c. Velcro the back of the tent SIDE panels around each of the Dream
       Duffel telescoping racks. 

8. Place tent TOP panel on and secure with small clips on each side (TOP panel optional).

9. Using the magnetic closures, connect the SIDE panels to the BACK
    panel near the base of the Dream Duffel telescoping racks. 

10. Use the magnetic closures on the FRONT to close your changing station
      for privacy.

To store:  Work backwards with instructions. Roll fabric panels and insert into carrying case.
Add pouches, brackets and top bar last.  

Needed For Assembly:

- Dream Duffel - Any Size

- Hardware - Shown to right

- Stage Perfect Panels
  (Fabric panels - See photos
   provided for assembly)


